Vectors containing infrequently cleaved restriction sites for use in BAL 31 nuclease-assisted and end-label-mediated analysis of cloned DNA fragments.
Cloning vectors derived from plasmids pUC8 and pUC18 and phage M13mp10 were constructed so as to have multiple cloning sites (MCS) flanked by the recognition/cleavage sites for the Sfi I and Not I restriction nucleases. Cleavage of vectors containing cloned DNA fragments with either of the infrequently cleaving Sfi I or Not I endonucleases will usually yield linear DNAs cleaved only at the corresponding site in the MCS, so that the cloned insert can be degraded unidirectionally by the duplex exonuclease activity of the BAL 31 nucleases until an amount equal to the length of the vector has been degraded. The ends of the above constructs resulting from cleavage with Not I or Sfi I can readily be labeled, with labeling at only the terminus of the cloned DNA available for the Sfi I site. The BAL 31 nuclease-mediated procedures enhance a previous technique for mapping of restriction enzyme fragments, allow for localization of sequences in cloned segments for which a probe is available, and improve a method for sequencing cloned inserts through the production of sets of nested unidirectional deletions from either end of the parent cloned fragment. The advantages of end-label-mediated restriction site mapping using the above vectors over existing such procedures are also demonstrated.